Workplace Preparedness Audit:
Illness & Injury Prevention During COVID-19
Ensure that your business’ safety measures and reopening plans are designed to
address the new risks of today’s world. Businesses of all kinds are strategizing ways to
keep operations running while adhering to new social distancing guidelines and other
public health recommendations such as temperature screenings and contact tracing.
Meanwhile, the risk of everyday workplace injuries has grown as a result of additional
stress and fatigue experienced by employees facing new work parameters. With the
second wave of COVID-19 sweeping across the country, now is the time to make sure your
business is prepared to handle the stress.
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Using our framework developed from insights of the CDC, national safety organizations,
leading healthcare professionals and over 15 C-Level Safety Leaders, DORN’s COVID-19
Preparedness Audit brings the expertise of certified safety professionals, ergonomists
and health care providers to your workplace to ensure that your business is effectively
managing safety hazards and disease prevention guidelines resulting from the
coronavirus pandemic. Our specialists will conduct a full gap analysis of your postCOVID-19 plans, providing detailed recommendations for enhancements that can help
keep your employees safe and healthy and your operations running at full capacity.

technology solutions or coaching and
training, DORN solutions significantly
enhance organizational efficiency and
employee effectiveness while improving
the overall culture of the organization.
With an annual ROI of nearly 600% and
a reach of over 100,000 employees, we

Benefits of DORN’s Workplace Preparedness Audit
yy Detailed workplace Covid hazard review from certified ergonomists and
safety specialists
yy On-site visits and/or virtual meetings available depending on site needs
yy Catch planning gaps and potential hazards before they become health
violations or cause workplace injuries

have saved employers over $100 million
in workers’ compensation and healthcare
claims and costs.

Contact us today for a free
pre-audit consultation:
More details of the framework can be found in our eBook "Thinking Ahead: How to Effectively
Prepare for a Safe Relaunch Post-COVID-19."
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